MOOSE - CREATE OUR FUTURE

The future of Mooseheart’s children’s education and well-being depends on what we do
today. The responsibility to continue to provide what we promised to our senior members
rests with us now.
It’s up to US to make sure that there IS a future! To do so, we need to Create Our Future
now. The best way to do so is to introduce our friends and family to the Moose, during our annual
membership campaign, “Moose – Create Our Future” running from May 1, 2019 – April 30, 2020.
Sponsor a member today so that we can grow the Fraternity for the future. We may never enjoy the shade of the trees that
we plant, but our legacy will live on in the hearts of those that we support.
Last year our membership campaign, Moose on a Mission allowed lodges, chapters and Moose Legions the opportunity to
select a Mission close to their heart, supporting our children at Mooseheart, our seniors at Moosehaven and our local communities.
This offered countless opportunities to provide for those in need, making their futures brighter.
This year we focus on our future as a fraternity. We need members to sponsor their family and friends into the Order, making
sure that we continue to grow and prosper, allowing us to continue to help those in need.
This year’s one member award, a “Moose – Create Our Future” lapel pin, should be awarded by each lodge or chapter after
a member sponsors his/her first candidate during the campaign year. Members attaining membership in the Moose International
5 Club will receive a “5 Club” logo static window decal and funds generated by these members will help support the Mooseheart’s
4-H and Equestrian programs for our Mooseheart children and for those participating in County Fairs. Plans are to purchase a
new show horse, Equestrian attire and tack and two used Gator utility vehicles to be used around the farm. Contributions are
courtesy of your Association, the Women of the Moose and the Moose Legion.
Moose Rewards points are given for all sponsor credits, providing an opportunity for sponsors to receive free dues, contribute
to Moose Charities, or redeem for gifts. More information regarding the “Moose – Create Our Future” and Moose Rewards can
be found at www.mooseintl.org.

